Fetal somatic gene therapy.
Fetal somatic gene therapy is emerging as a new experimental approach, in particular to prevent irreversible perinatal disease manifestation for many inherited conditions. Early therapeutic gene application may also allow targeting of still expanding stem cell populations of organ or cell systems inaccessible later in life and help to avoid immune sensitization against the therapeutic vector system or transgene protein product. The progress in development of ultrasound scanning and embryofetoscopy over the last decade has made minimally invasive administration of therapeutic gene transfer vectors to the fetus in utero possible in principle. We review here the different considerations in choosing candidate diseases, the possible routes of administration and times in fetal development for application of a therapeutic gene and discuss the benefits and problems of present vector systems in this context. Given the many unknown aspects of fetal gene transfer, it is essential to extensively investigate this new approach to gene therapy in animal models for specific diseases, to improve on the technology of delivery and to assess efficacy of expression as well as the possible side effects before application to humans can be considered.